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THE STORY OF SALVATION:    
Creation, Fall, & Redemption

L E A D E R  P R E P A R A T I O N  O V E R V I E W
Humans are natural-born storytellers.  From the nights when primitive peoples 
gathered around a flickering campfire to discuss the tribe’s mammoth hunt, to today’s 
blogs about our cats and dinners, we share the stories of our lives with almost anyone 
who will listen. We do so for many reasons, but one of the most important is that we 
want to know that our lives have meaning and significance. We tell our stories so that 
we can feel like our existence is not in vain.

The story of salvation, which we profess in the Creed, is, as the famous movie 
title says, “The Greatest Story Ever Told.” That great story assures us that there 
is a purpose to life and a reason for our own lives. It tells us that we aren’t merely 
spectators to the passage of time. From the beginning of history when our first 
parents rebelled against God, through the Death and Resurrection of his Son, Jesus, 
God has been writing his plan of salvation. We each have God-given roles to play in 
that story and if we refuse God’s loving invitation, the entire world is poorer. The 
reality is that God’s story of love isn’t complete without each one of us. 

What’s your role in this great story? Are you ready to accept it? These are some of 
the important questions you will explore with your participants in this week’s session 
on the story of salvation.

T H I S  S E S S I O N  W I L L  C O V E R :
• The three major parts in the story of salvation: Creation, Fall,  

and Redemption

• How originally we were united with God and experienced harmony 
within the human family

• How sin broke our unity and left us with an inclination toward sin, 
called concupiscence

• How Jesus came to restore us to the Father, but also to establish the 
Catholic Church to gather the broken family of humanity into the 
united family of God

Cover Photo Credit: Rome Archbasilica © Tupungato/Shutterstock.com
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STEP # 1
OPENING  PRAYER 
SAY: Welcome to our next session in Symbolon. 
This week we are going to be looking at the 
“Greatest Story Ever Told,” the story of salvation 
from the Creation to the present day. As we 
begin, let us pray in the words of St. Albert the 
Great, whom  
we call a Doctor of the Church:

Have participants turn to page 29 of their  
Guide to find the Opening Prayer and  
discussion questions.

We pray to you, O Lord,  
who are the supreme Truth,  
and all truth is from you.  
We beseech you, O Lord,  
who are the highest Wisdom,  
and all the wise depend on you for 
their wisdom.  
You are the supreme Joy,  
and all who are happy owe it to you.  
You are the Light of minds,  
and all receive their understanding  
from you.  
We love, we love you above all. 
We seek you, we follow you,  
and we are ready to serve you.  
We desire to dwell under your  
power for you are the King of all. 
Amen.

Celebration of the 
Word of God 
(Optional)

Suggested Scripture readings for a 
Celebration of the Word of God 

(see Introduction to the Leader’s Guide)
Genesis 3:15
Ephesians 1:3–10
Romans 8:31–34

Photo Credit: Passion of Christ © Vibrant Image Studio/Shutterstock.com
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STEP # 2
INTRODUCTION
SAY: Every time we turn on the news, we hear about all the horrible things that 
are happening in the world. We get the message that life is a meaningless struggle 
and that we have no purpose, no reason to be here except to get as much as we can 
before we die. How sad is that? As Christians, however, we know that God does have 
a purpose for each of us and for our lives.

Here are just a few of the many topics we’re going to explore in  
today’s session:

• The three major parts in the story of salvation: Creation, Fall,  
and Redemption

• How originally we were united with God and experienced harmony within the 
human family  

• How sin broke our unity and left us with an inclination toward sin, called 
concupiscence

• How Jesus came to restore us to the Father, but also to establish the Catholic 
Church to gather the broken family of humanity into the united family of God 

We will start by watching a short video.

STEP  # 3
VIDEO PART I:  CREATED FOR A PURPOSE
Play video Part I, which will play for approximately 11 minutes.

DIGGING DEEPER
Concupiscence

According to Catholic teaching, as a result of Original Sin, human 
nature is “wounded in the natural powers proper to it, subject to ignorance, 
suffering and the dominion of death, and inclined to sin.” Catholics also 
believe that through the graces of the Sacrament of Baptism, Original Sin is 
removed and we are filled with God’s life, but concupiscence, the tendency 
toward sin, remains throughout life. As the Catechism states: “Baptism, by 
imparting the life of Christ’s grace, erases original sin and turns a man back 
towards God, but the consequences for nature, weakened and inclined to evil, 
persist in man and summon him to spiritual battle” (CCC 405).
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STEP  # 4 
PROCLAMATION
After the video has stopped,

SAY: We have just listened to the presenters talk about how God has a plan for our 
lives. But in the world today, many people have lost a sense of meaning and purpose. 
The modern world has lost its story. Let us now consider how God’s plan of salvation 
(as summed up in the Creed) gives us the true plot to our lives.

God created us to know him and love him. In the beginning, humanity lived in 
perfect harmony with God and each other. But man and woman sinned by disobeying 
God and refusing to give themselves in love. This “Original Sin” not only broke the 
harmony with God, but also within humanity, and left us with an inclination toward 
sin (called concupiscence). God sent his Son Jesus to die for our sins and offer the 
perfect gift of love that restores us to the Father. And he sent the Holy Spirit to fill 
us with his very life. The Catholic Church passes on the teachings of Christ and, 
through the sacraments, dispenses the graces he won for us on the Cross.

STEP # 5
VIDEO PART II:   THE STORY OF SALVATION
SAY: In our second video segment, we will look at the three basic parts of the story 
of salvation. We will learn how that story began with Creation and continues up until 
today. Let’s listen now to the presenters as they explain what this means and how it 
affects our lives today.

Play video Part II, which will play for approximately 22 minutes.

STEP # 6
BREAK
After stopping the video, 

SAY: Now let’s take a short break. When we come back, we are going to discuss 
some of the things we learned in this last video segment. 

Break should be about 10 minutes.
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STEP # 7
DISCUSSION
Have participants refer to their Guides to find 
these questions.

SAY: Welcome back to our Symbolon 
session on the story of salvation. Let’s 
talk a little about what we learned in the 
last video segment.

DISCUSSION QUESTION #1
Dr. Sri talks about the story of salvation and how this story plays a role in 
each of our lives.  What does it mean that “our modern world has lost its 
story,” and why does that matter? 
(Secularization is the process in which religion loses social and cultural significance. It creates 
an environment where God is no longer welcome, whether in politics, education, or even the 
arts. We are living in an increasingly secularized world, and this is the reason the world has lost 
its story. It would appear that many people no longer take Christianity seriously and therefore 
Christianity no longer provides a meaningful narrative for their lives. This is tragic because 
Jesus is the way, the truth, and the life. Only in Jesus do our lives make sense and have purpose. 
In Jesus we know where we have been—dead in our sin; where we are—loved and redeemed; 
and where we are going—everlasting glory.) 

DISCUSSION QUESTION #2
Dr. Sri speaks of a timeline that demonstrates how salvation history is the 
growth of God’s family as he draws mankind back to himself. Here is the 
process by which God’s family grows:  
One Couple E One FamilyE One TribeE One NationE One KingdomE One Church 
(Adam & Eve)E (Noah)E (Abraham)E (Moses)E (David)E (Jesus and the Apostles)

Consistent throughout salvation history are covenants. How does 
entering into a covenant “define the relationship” between God and  
his people?  
(God established a covenant with each one of these people in the Bible. Covenant comes 
from the Latin word convenire, which means “to come together.” Covenants make families. 
They are more than an exchange of property [contracts]; they are an exchange of persons. For 
example, in the marriage covenant the spouses are saying to one another, “I am yours and you 
are mine until death do us part.” Covenants are more than just a promise because they involve 
oaths. In a covenant, you are swearing to God that you will fulfill your promises. Violating 
a covenant oath triggers curses because an oath has no power if there are not consequences for 
violating that oath. Jesus established the new covenant. He made it possible, through his paschal 
mystery, for us to no longer be creatures but sons and daughters of our heavenly Father. Even 

Photo Credit: Scala / Art Resource, NY
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though we broke our covenant with God, he demonstrated his faithfulness to his covenant by 
sending his Son to take upon himself the covenant curses that rightfully belonged to us.)

DISCUSSION QUESTION #3
In the video we were reminded that we all have an inclination toward 
sin. As St. Paul says in Romans 7:15, “For I do not do what I want, but 
I do what I hate.” Recall sometime in the last week when you didn’t do 
something that you knew you should or did something that you knew you 
shouldn’t. Ask God to help you make a better choice the next time a similar 
circumstance arises. 
(Original Sin is the first sin of the human family, contracted by our first parents, who disobeyed 
God. Their sin resulted in humanity’s inclination toward evil and wrongdoing, called 
concupiscence. Concupiscence is something every human experiences. This pull toward sin and 
evil persists throughout our lives and becomes one of humanity’s ongoing struggles (CCC 2520).
You may want to give a few examples from your own life, such as not getting up on time or 
eating an extra piece of cake, to show that this inclination toward sin, while it doesn’t always 
result in actual sin, is something we have to battle all our lives.)
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STEP # 8 (OPTIONAL)
SUMMARY &  EXHORTATION
At this point, the facilitator, small group leader, or catechist has the option to give a summary of 
the main points that have been presented in the video segments. Here are some key points you 
may want to cover. 

• God, who is infinitely perfect and happy in himself, freely created man to make 
him share his own goodness and love (CCC 1).

• Originally, we were united with God (on the vertical level) and experienced 
harmony within the human family (on the horizontal level). Humanity was the 
united family of God reflecting the unity of God himself (CCC 376). 

• Man and woman sinned, disobeying God and refusing to give themselves in love 
(CCC 397–398).

• This sin broke our relationship with God and broke the harmony between man 
and woman (CCC 396).

• This Original Sin also brought death into the world and wounded our human 
nature, leaving us with an inclination toward sin, called concupiscence (CCC 400, 
404–405).

• God sent his Son Jesus Christ to die for our sins, offering on our behalf the 
perfect gift of love that restores us to the Father, and to send the Holy Spirit to 
fill us with his very life (CCC 457–460).

• Jesus established the universal “Catholic” Church to gather the broken family of 
man into the united family of God (CCC 830).

• The Catholic Church passes on the teachings of Christ and, through the 
sacraments, dispenses the graces he won for us on the Cross to enable us to live 
like Christ on earth and with him forever in Heaven (CCC 774–776, 849).
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STEP # 9
CALL TO  CONVERSION
SAY: Now that we’ve had a chance to look at the 
story of salvation and our part in it, let’s spend a few 
minutes in prayer and contemplation. Use your Guide 
to write down your thoughts and reflections on the 
following questions:

1. Now is your time to enter the story of salvation. 
What might you be putting off with regard to your 
faith? Is God asking you to do something right 
now? If you have been reluctant or afraid to commit 
your life to Jesus, spend some time writing about 
the reasons why. Are you afraid of what your friends 
or members of your family might say? Pray with 
the father who asked Jesus to cure his son: “Lord, I 
believe. Help my disbelief!”

2. Read the following quote from Pope Benedict XVI: 

“Each of us is the result of a thought of God. Each of us is 
willed. Each of us is loved. Each of us is necessary.” 

List two or three roles that you play in your life, 
such as parent, worker, or friend. Now consider what would happen if you don’t 
live those relationships well. Who would suffer? What wouldn’t be accomplished? 
Say a prayer of gratitude that you have been, in the words of Psalm 139:14, 
“fearfully and wonderfully made” and ask God for the grace to help you fulfill 
your responsibilities with the people and missions he has entrusted to you.

3. In his “Meditation on Two Standards,” St. Ignatius of Loyola, the founder of the 
Jesuits, challenges us to see the real struggle between good and evil in the world 
today. Following the spirit of his meditation, prayerfully imagine a battlefield 
with Jesus, the commander-in-chief of good, on one side calling all people under 
his standard (his flag). He calls men and women to follow him with humility, 
patience, generosity, purity, poverty, and sacrificial love. Next, imagine on the 
other side of the field Satan, the chief enemy of all that is good, inviting people 
under his flag. He entices people away from Jesus through the lure of riches, the 
pursuit of worldly honor and success, pride, and lust, and he distracts them from 
the true meaning of life with constant busyness and amusements. Finally, put 
yourself on that field and honestly consider: Which side attracts you the most? 
In what ways are you pursuing the standard of Christ? In what ways do you find 
yourself lured by the standard of the devil? What ways can you live more for 
Christ’s kingdom and not Satan’s?

DIGGING 
DEEPER

Catholic

The word Catholic has become 
so closely associated with the 
Roman Catholic Church, most 
people forget that its original 
meaning was universal, pointing 
to how Christ’s Church is 
the worldwide family of God, 
welcoming people of all nations, 
languages, economic levels, and 
social statuses into communion 
with Christ. St. Ignatius of 
Antioch first used the term 
“Catholic Church” in his Letter to 
the Smyrnaeans, writing about 
the year 107, “Wherever the 
bishop shall appear, there let the 
multitude [of the people] also be; 
even as, wherever Jesus Christ 
is, there is the Catholic Church.”
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STEP # 10
CLOSING  PRAYER
SAY: I hope you take time this week to reflect on the story of salvation and your 
part in it. 

Let’s close our time together today by praying:

We give you praise, Father most holy,  
for you are great and you have fashioned  
all your works in wisdom and in love.  
You formed man in your own image  
and entrusted the whole world to his care,  
so that in serving you alone, the Creator,  
he might have dominion over all creatures.  
And when through disobedience  
he had lost your friendship,  
you did not abandon him to the domain of death… 
And you so loved the world, Father most holy 
that in the fullness of time you sent   
your Only Begotten Son to be our Savior…  
To accomplish your plan, he gave himself up to death,  
and, rising from the dead, he destroyed death and restored life.  
And that we might live no longer for ourselves 
but for him who died and rose again for us,  
he sent the Holy Spirit from you, Father,  
as the first fruits for those who believe,  
so that, bringing to perfection his work in the world,  
he might sanctify creation to the full.  

             —From the Roman Missal, Eucharistic Prayer IV 
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FOR FURTHER READING
For more in-depth reading about story of salvation, see the following 
Catechism passages:

Created in the image of God: CCC 356–358
Before the Fall: CCC 376–379 
Original sin: CCC 396–405
The gift of Jesus: CCC 457–460
The Catholic Church: CCC 830–848
Sending of the Holy Spirit: CCC 731–737
The Last Judgment: CCC 1038–1041

OTHER RESOURCES:

United States Catholic Catechism for Adults,  Chapters 6–10

Catholicism: A Journey to the Heart of the Faith  by Bishop Robert Barron

Creed and Catechetics  by Eugene Kevane
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Notes




